To Mr. George Hume,

WILLIAM SELBAN, Weaver of Prince William

be informed that there are about two

hundred

Acre of waste

& ungranted land in the County in Culpeper

county joins Warrenton Lord Burgoyne hand Thedford

And drawing a Warrant to Survey the Same, in

order to obtain a deed being ready to pay for

composition & Office Charge.

There are therefore to impress you of the

George Hume

Writt land for

the be of said Warrant both hands for the Same.

And you to make a true, fair, & accurate

Survey therefor, describing of course & Descriptions

of pole, slings, &c. bounding & bounding of

several persons land & adjoining. And where

you cannot go or any known lines you are to

make the breadth of this tract to bear at least

the proportion of one third part of the length of

these lines of Virginia. Whereas you are also to insert

the name of the pilot & Chain carriy to

use of & employed. A plan of which to survey in

this Warrant you are to give into this office any

times before the twenty-fifth day of October

next ensuing.

Given under my hand & seal of the proprietor

office this fifth day of April 1780.

In the twenty eighth Year of His Majesty

thirtieth George of Second's reign.

G.W. Fairfax